Butterﬁeld Crossing Park Improvement Survey

The Town of Castle Rock provides funding to replace amenities within
existing parks that have reached the end of their useful life. The Parks
and Recreation Capital Improvement Plan identifies Butterfield Park as
one of the parks requiring renovations. Renovations could include court
and playground replacements, irrigation repairs and accessibility
improvements. The potential for additional amenities could also be
considered through renovation planning.
The Town prepared a survey to assist in understanding community
preferences before starting the renovation design process. Once the
survey responses are gathered and reviewed, concept plans will be
created based on the needs of the park and the feedback received.
Additional opportunities will follow to provide further public input on the
concept plans and final design. Upgrades will be funded by the
Conservation Trust Fund, which is comprised of three sources: Colorado
Lottery Funds, Douglas County Shareback and recreation licenses.
Thank you for being a part of this public process and providing your
valuable feedback.
Do you have any questions regarding the above information?
Answered: 140
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#

IF YES, PLEASE COMMENT.

DATE

1

We live two blocks from Butterfield Crossing Park and walk and eat lunch there frequently
since moving to Castle Rock in 2012. Since the opening of Phillip Miller Park, Butterfield
Crossing Park has rapidly gone downhill. Before, there was an appointed maintenance
individual who was frequently doing maintenance there. He was transferred to Phillip Miller
Park (which he told us before his transfer) and since then the irrigation is irregular, spray heads
that don't function, weeds and grasses in the "wild area" allowed to reach waist and shoulder
height before being cut, court lights that don't function, outside water fountain doesn't work,
tables and benches rusting, newly planted trees (Spring 2020) left unwatereed and 2 of the 5
have already died and been removed with #3 & 4 just about dead and #5 well on its way toward
demise.

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

2

Certainly the expected funding will not be what was expected given Covoid19. Hopefully we will
cut back in projects given fund shortages!

7/17/2020 8:40 AM

3

what will be upgraded?

7/13/2020 8:42 PM

4

We would encourage something similar to Parrish Park.

7/9/2020 1:28 PM
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Q2 How often do you visit Butterfield Park?
Answered: 141

Skipped: 2
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Q3 In regard to proximity, how do you travel to the park?
Answered: 141

Skipped: 2
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Q4 What types of activities/events bring you to Butterfield Park? (Please
select all that apply.)
Answered: 140

Skipped: 3
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Practices/games/meets

17.86%

25

Playground
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57

Permitted/organized field use
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11
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33.57%

47

Special events (fill in the event in the comment area listed below)

45.00%

63

Court use

23.57%

33

Trail use

74.29%

104

Other (please specify)

38.57%

54

Total Respondents: 140
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

walk my dog

7/31/2020 12:31 AM

2

Summer Concerts

7/29/2020 10:39 PM

3

Doggie Plunge

7/28/2020 10:09 AM

4

Music in the Meadows, daily walking, eating picnic lunches there

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

5

We enjoy the Easter egg hunt with grandchildren

7/23/2020 7:54 PM

6

Wine Event

7/23/2020 3:07 PM

7

Music in the Meadows

7/21/2020 2:38 PM

8

Concert in the park

7/20/2020 3:53 PM

9

wine/beer/music

7/19/2020 3:13 PM

10

Let young kids run in fields and play under trees, Sledding. Events: Concerts are great!

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

11

Walk my dog through the park during the week. Attend the free concerts, holiday events and
such.

7/18/2020 3:41 PM

12

Music in the Park

7/15/2020 5:51 PM

13

Music in the Meadows

7/13/2020 1:24 PM

14

Wine Fest, Concert in the park

7/13/2020 9:44 AM

15

Pool

7/12/2020 5:53 PM

16

music in the meadows

7/12/2020 4:00 PM

17

benches

7/12/2020 10:24 AM

18

swim

7/12/2020 8:31 AM

19

Concerts

7/11/2020 9:19 PM

20

Music in the Meadows

7/11/2020 6:57 PM

21

music in the meadows

7/11/2020 3:42 PM

22

Pool, family picnics, etc.

7/11/2020 1:07 PM

23

Exercise

7/11/2020 10:27 AM

24

Music in the Meadows and picnics.

7/10/2020 3:50 PM

25

Music in the Meadows, winefest

7/10/2020 2:54 PM

26

Music in the Meadows events

7/9/2020 4:50 PM

27

Looking to see what may be of interest to us. So far, nothing!

7/9/2020 3:47 PM

28

Music in the Meadows

7/9/2020 3:27 PM

29

pool in the summer

7/9/2020 2:03 PM

30

Music in the Meadows, Wine Fest, kids riding bikes and climbing trees

7/9/2020 8:03 AM

31

Summer Concerts

7/8/2020 6:04 PM

32

Batting cages would be awesome! It would be nice to have exercise equipment.. "Dip/Pull up"
bar(s) and

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

33

dogs

7/8/2020 2:37 PM

34

Picnics, family time,

7/8/2020 10:57 AM

35

Tennis, walking and jogging, exercise on the artificial turf field

7/8/2020 9:46 AM

36

Music in the Meadows

7/8/2020 7:35 AM
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37

Pool

7/7/2020 10:20 PM

38

Egg Hunt

7/7/2020 9:19 PM

39

walk the dog, running, music in the meadows

7/7/2020 8:31 PM

40

wine tasting festival

7/7/2020 6:52 PM

41

Music in the Meadows

7/7/2020 6:21 PM

42

Music in the meadows

7/7/2020 5:10 PM

43

Visiting friends at pavilion, Pokemon go

7/7/2020 4:24 PM

44

walking and relaxing under the trees

7/7/2020 4:23 PM

45

walking, playing (e.g., volleyball), picnics, concerts

7/7/2020 3:50 PM

46

Concerts,would love a lazy river

7/7/2020 3:26 PM

47

pool

7/7/2020 3:12 PM

48

Biking and work outs

7/7/2020 3:01 PM

49

dog walking

7/7/2020 2:43 PM

50

music in the meadows

7/7/2020 2:32 PM

51

Music in the Meadows

7/7/2020 1:49 PM

52

Pool

7/7/2020 1:25 PM

53

Just having fun with friends and family

7/7/2020 12:52 PM

54

Reece’s Roundup

7/1/2020 5:05 PM
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Q5 How important are the following park elements to you? (Please rank
these in order of importance.)
Answered: 140

Skipped: 3

Playground

Pool

Tennis Courts
Basketball
Courts
In-Line Court

Baseball Fields

Multi-Use Field
Restrooms/Pavil
ion
Open Lawn

Walking Paths
0

Playground
Pool
Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
In-Line Court
Baseball Fields
Multi-Use Field
Restrooms/Pavilion
Open Lawn
Walking Paths

1

1

2

20.45%
27

14.39%
19

12.40%
16

2

3

3

4

5

6

8

7

9

8

10

4

5

6.82%
9

12.12%
16

13.64%
18

4.55%
6

3.03%
4

6.82%
9

7.58%
10

10.61%
14

132

13.95%
18

9.30%
12

13.95%
18

17.05%
22

6.20%
8

10.08%
13

3.10%
4

3.88%
5

10.08%
13

129

7.14%
9

7.94%
10

5.56%
7

7.94%
10

6.35%
8

20.63%
26

14.29%
18

9.52%
12

15.08%
19

5.56%
7

126

4.03%
5

5.65%
7

6.45%
8

5.65%
7

5.65%
7

12.10%
15

18.55%
23

21.77%
27

8.06%
10

12.10%
15

124

4.72%
6

0.79%
1

4.72%
6

1.57%
2

2.36%
3

6.30%
8

10.24%
13

18.11%
23

22.05%
28

29.13%
37

127

1.60%
2

3.20%
4

5.60%
7

4.00%
5

9.60%
12

9.60%
12

12.00%
15

16.00%
20

21.60%
27

16.80%
21

125

2.40%
3

4.80%
6

8.80%
11

17.60%
22

15.20%
19

18.40%
23

16.80%
21

8.00%
10

4.00%
5

4.00%
5

125

5.26%
7

12.03%
16

22.56%
30

16.54%
22

13.53%
18

12.03%
16

4.51%
6

6.02%
8

6.77%
9

0.75%
1

133

7.97%
11

23.91%
33

16.67%
23

17.39%
24

9.42%
13

5.80%
8

4.35%
6

5.07%
7

6.52%
9

2.90%
4

138

36.96%
51

15.22%
21

15.22%
21

5.07%
7

6.52%
9

2.90%
4

4.35%
6

3.62%
5

3.62%
5

6.52%
9

138
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Q6 What would make Butterfield Park special and unique to you?
Answered: 123

6 / 13

Skipped: 20
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Is keeping the walking paths and trails in good shape. The Pool.

7/29/2020 10:39 PM

2

picnic areas spread out vs. in one spot

7/29/2020 11:49 AM

3

It is a beautiful setting with mature growth

7/28/2020 10:09 AM

4

I love seeing other neighbors of all ages using the park and facilities when we walk through a
few times a week. It would be nice to have more community events, however, I feel the most
important thing is keeping the park landscaped and maintained so that it can be safely enjoyed
by all.

7/27/2020 10:56 AM

5

Good and safe playground equipment ages 1-13. More seating and tables. Shaded areas on
the playground and over tables. Accessible pool hours and fees. Splash pad! Food trucks!

7/25/2020 7:25 PM

6

Not sure

7/24/2020 4:47 PM

7

Some or all of the "wild area" could be used for Pagodas with tables. A skateboard park could
be built which would probably diminish the use of the empty art platform as a jump item for
skateboarders. Dedicated bike paths (unpaved with dips and bumps) could be constructed in
that area. Or, even an amphitheater could be built into the east side slope area.

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

8

Pickleball courts Sand volleyball court

7/24/2020 5:13 AM

9

It is a peaceful park to stroll through now and that makes it special and unique. Most of the
parks in the Meadows have considerably more playground activities and less area for walking.

7/23/2020 7:54 PM

10

If they built something there of my interest. The park closer to my house has a disc golf
course, it would be nice to see more of things like that.

7/23/2020 3:07 PM

11

Shaded areas for picnics

7/22/2020 6:14 AM

12

A great playground

7/21/2020 2:38 PM

13

More trees and landscaping

7/21/2020 6:45 AM

14

Running/walking trails that are NOT a concrete sidewalk. A crushed gravel trail would be much
easier on the joints for runners compared to the concrete that is seen throughout town.

7/20/2020 5:33 PM

15

New, bigger and improved playground equipment, exercise area

7/20/2020 5:22 PM

16

A fitness trail or some kind of outdoor gym

7/20/2020 4:51 PM

17

More trees and flowers

7/20/2020 3:53 PM

18

preserving the grassy areas as well as shady spots. Love the existing bird houses and would
love to see a couple more... maybe even bat houses out in the prairie grass area. Most of all,
the wide open fields and weaving paths make this spot a neighborhood favorite of mine.

7/20/2020 1:23 PM

19

Better grass surface. It's so rough and uneven. And grass grows too thick in spots.

7/20/2020 10:39 AM

20

Keep the existing trails and walkways, add a spectacular playground with lots of shade.

7/19/2020 8:00 PM

21

far from downtown CR, so make it a place I'd want to travel to

7/19/2020 3:13 PM

22

Water feature or Kids splash pad!!!

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

23

The park needs a better playground for our growing neighborhood. The way it is now makes it
appear to be an after thought The equipment is old and damaged. There should be a larger
area for children to play. Updated equipment, accessible to more children with special needs
and how about more shade trees for the adults and parents to gather under to keep watch
when they have children playing.

7/18/2020 3:41 PM

24

Shaded areas

7/17/2020 8:26 PM

25

I would love for the tennis courts to be redone.

7/17/2020 3:07 PM

26

A bigger playground. Or another playground. Places to sit, picnic.

7/17/2020 8:02 AM

27

New playground, nice paths, lots of open space to play frisbee/catch, etc.

7/16/2020 3:16 PM

28

Modern feel

7/16/2020 1:07 PM
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29

Unique playgrounds like the playground outside the MAC next to the climbing structure.

7/16/2020 12:11 PM

30

Indoor and/or covered area that residents could book for events, yoga classes, workshops,
etc.

7/16/2020 11:06 AM

31

more flowers and vegetation

7/14/2020 1:04 PM

32

Maybe a water feature for kids and dogs to play in. Improved pavilions with a fire pit but most
importantly, improved security or night time patrolling to protect the park and anyone visiting or
walking through

7/14/2020 10:17 AM

33

games, fun, extra basket balls. concerts

7/13/2020 8:42 PM

34

having concrete 3 wall handball court

7/13/2020 3:04 PM

35

More trees

7/13/2020 1:24 PM

36

updated non traditional playground equipment

7/13/2020 11:40 AM

37

shaded Hammock stations

7/13/2020 9:44 AM

38

I'd like to see "mile markers" for walkers as well as stations where people could do exercises
along the walking path (i.e. a pull up station, a balance station) etc... to add cardio or strength
training to our walks.

7/12/2020 5:53 PM

39

Remove unneccesary grass (reduce watering needs) and replace with xeriscaped space with
gravel walking path. this could be done on either side of the existing paved path

7/12/2020 4:00 PM

40

shaded areas to rest and visit....seating

7/12/2020 2:19 PM

41

I love the fact that the park is less than a five-mile walk from my home. It has been fun to see
the different events (swim meets, races, wine and art fest, music events), at the park. I would
miss the park greatly if it wasn't there. Wish the pool was included in our association fees.

7/12/2020 10:24 AM

42

a better pavillion, restroom. Also a better changing room/bathroom at the pool. Neither of these
are kept clean. Embarrassing when hosting other teams. A better playground.

7/12/2020 8:31 AM

43

Continuing to host the outdoor events and concerts during the summer months.

7/12/2020 7:55 AM

44

Trails, playground, and tennis courts

7/11/2020 9:19 PM

45

When my kids were smaller, the playgroud, pool, and fields for sports filled our summers and
weekends. As our kids have grown and moved on to college, we use the trails, come for the
summer concerts, and play tennis from time to time. Our kids still meet their friends at the
park and hang hammocks from the trees, play basketball, and use the grassy field to play
football.

7/11/2020 3:40 PM

46

If you could add a water feature, fountain or small duck pond that would be wonderful!

7/11/2020 1:07 PM

47

Addition of native wildflowers to the unmowed areas. The Meadows used to have beautiful
wildflower area, but they have all been lost to development.

7/11/2020 12:06 PM

48

Please include a fitness area with features like at Miller Park

7/11/2020 10:27 AM

49

water feature such as a pond, etc

7/11/2020 7:15 AM

50

I would love to see the tennis courts converted into pickleball courts.

7/10/2020 11:07 PM

51

Walking paths, sense of community, fields for kids practices

7/10/2020 8:26 PM

52

Outdoor art, maybe a sound feature like windchimes, or something kids can interact with. I like
the large open spaces.

7/10/2020 6:42 PM

53

A better/bigger playground.

7/10/2020 5:26 PM

54

same concept of lots of open public use space

7/10/2020 3:52 PM

55

Maybe a dedicated stage for music in the Meadows and events?

7/10/2020 3:50 PM

56

Splash pad

7/10/2020 2:54 PM

57

something for teens to do aside from park in the parking lot

7/10/2020 2:30 PM
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58

Different playground equipment, benches oriented toward the mountain view, splash pad, nice
landscaping, clean bathrooms, inviting Pavillion, good nighttime lighting, repaved parking lot.

7/10/2020 8:02 AM

59

Fountains that the kids can run through

7/10/2020 6:22 AM

60

A fun new playground! They have such amazing trees around the area so the shade is nice but
the playground is old and rundown.

7/9/2020 11:22 PM

61

More picnic areas, upgraded tennis courts

7/9/2020 4:50 PM

62

More playground equipment like Zach Parrish Park (Rock walls, zip line, etc).

7/9/2020 4:28 PM

63

If there was live music there that was not pop & bubble gum.

7/9/2020 3:47 PM

64

shade for the playground. More relaxed seating areas. Places to look out at the beautiful view
North and east

7/9/2020 3:41 PM

65

A skate park being added

7/9/2020 3:30 PM

66

More trees and replacement of dead trees

7/9/2020 3:27 PM

67

I love it already. We have made so many memories there as a family. We play tennis and help
run the Castle Rock tennis program, and those courts would help the kids that play SO much!

7/9/2020 2:03 PM

68

Ability to play on the tennis courts with restrooms and shade

7/9/2020 1:58 PM

69

Great playgound. Walking paths. Open grass fields.

7/9/2020 1:28 PM

70

Better playground

7/9/2020 1:24 PM

71

I enjoy all the space now. Except that we don't use the pool.

7/9/2020 12:13 PM

72

We would love to see the playground and pool areas updated to make spaces more enjoyable
for young children.

7/9/2020 11:42 AM

73

We love the clean beautiful spaces. It is important that the park be crept in pristine condition.
It would be great if we could keep groups of kids from using the park without proof they live in
town. They are loitering, littering, graffitiing, and setting off fire works daily. Thank you.

7/9/2020 9:07 AM

74

A more upgraded playground with a rock climbing wall or zip line or big slide (like at Bison
Park) and an upgraded pool area with a big slide and more fun elements for older kids.

7/9/2020 8:03 AM

75

I would imagine a more vibrant park with more activities And amenities that would attract more
people to use the park such as an outside gym or skatepark.

7/8/2020 6:45 PM

76

Concert Pavilion

7/8/2020 6:04 PM

77

I think the park could use a few more trees. Some were recently planted outside the tennis
courts, but they are already dead and dying. Trees that died along the path next to tennis court
have never been replaced and there are gaps in between the existing trees.

7/8/2020 5:41 PM

78

Batting Cages

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

79

open space, close to my home, and peaceful landscape

7/8/2020 4:15 PM

80

A really nice playground and seating area to watch children.

7/8/2020 2:46 PM

81

not sure

7/8/2020 2:37 PM

82

More color- flowers, artwork, fencing, maybe a nice entrance sign on both ends

7/8/2020 12:31 PM

83

POOL IMPROVEMENT FOR MCA IS 10 YEARS OVERDUE. MCA LIVES MATTER.

7/8/2020 12:04 PM

84

The Butterfield pool and play ground could use a lot of updating, maybe adding some slides
and A lazy river at the pool would be fun!

7/8/2020 10:57 AM

85

Pickle ball courts, an exercise area with pull up bars similar to the one at the MAC, keep an
artificial turf field and keep tennis courts. Walking paths are important too.

7/8/2020 9:46 AM

86

Model after community parks in Denver (like Washington Park). Some ideas; flower gardens,
dirt running trails, more picnic/eating spaces, sand volleyball pits, more reasons to visit
Butterfield as a destination park

7/8/2020 7:35 AM
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87

a truly good pool with dedicated lap swim times; opening the pool earlier in May and keeping it
open, at least with partial hours, through September

7/7/2020 11:00 PM

88

Add more seating benches and shady trees.

7/7/2020 10:20 PM

89

A unique playground design, one more modern

7/7/2020 10:09 PM

90

Having different benches or water fountains around the area, water fountains for dogs would
also be helpful.

7/7/2020 9:55 PM

91

An awesome playground

7/7/2020 9:19 PM

92

To make the part unique requires something unique. I'd rather see a few really amazing
amenities than what we have now which appears to be a little bit of everything, but nothing is
all that great in an of itself. Some things I've seen in other park areas than would make the
park unique include things like a small mountain bike course, an amazingly large and
advanced playground area, or an outdoor workout/gym area with outdoor equipment.

7/7/2020 9:00 PM

93

hmm....

7/7/2020 8:31 PM

94

Less landscaping /more natural area. Bouldering wall

7/7/2020 8:04 PM

95

Improve access for walkers with crosswalk on butterfield with lights, signs and crosswalks (not
just at parking area) exercise area/space stage/pavilion designated food truck parking bocce
ball courts

7/7/2020 6:52 PM

96

Flower garden/xeric garden Water feature Workout equipment Bike skills features

7/7/2020 6:21 PM

97

A water feature. Screaming kids annoy the hell out of me, but even I can't resist one of the
splash and play fountains for the summer since a pool is unlikely. I would personally prefer a
water feature with more natural elements, but the splash fountain does have wider appeal and
I'd rather have that than nothing at all.

7/7/2020 5:43 PM

98

A climbing wall, bigger playground with separate play equipment for smaller kids and older kids

7/7/2020 5:10 PM

99

Larger, safe children's playgrounds

7/7/2020 4:50 PM

100

Garden areas

7/7/2020 4:45 PM

101

Enlarging pavilion

7/7/2020 4:24 PM

102

green well maintained weed free grass throughout the entire park such as the area between the
multi-use field and the houses to the west. Also the slopes leading up to the multi-use field.

7/7/2020 4:23 PM

103

disc golf course

7/7/2020 4:22 PM

104

Bigger area for children to play

7/7/2020 4:06 PM

105

Better, more modern covered pavilion with more covered spaces and picnic tables. It could
double as a stage for the summer concerts.

7/7/2020 3:50 PM

106

Walking paths/bike paths My kids would love to see a volleyball court or zip line

7/7/2020 3:49 PM

107

A small dog park or open splash fountain or lazy river

7/7/2020 3:26 PM

108

That it's clean and well kept.

7/7/2020 3:15 PM

109

It just needs updating - facilities look really dated. I think a splash pad for kids would be a nice
addition. Pickle ball is very popular right now - that might be a nice addition as well.

7/7/2020 3:12 PM

110

Outdoor workout equipment similar to the MAC and bocce ball court

7/7/2020 3:01 PM

111

Open space

7/7/2020 2:58 PM

112

Artistic looking play ground equipment. See this example from a gorgeous park we visited in
Auckland, NZ (Myers Park). https://www.aucklandforkids.co.nz/playgrounds/myers-parkplayground/

7/7/2020 2:43 PM

113

Better tennis courts

7/7/2020 2:34 PM

114

a nicer pool; or a water area for little kids. the baseball fields are basically a waste of space
right now b/c they are so poorly maintained.

7/7/2020 2:32 PM
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115

Close proximity to my house, large open fields for my dog, grove of crab apple trees, use the
trails through the park to access other open spaces/cycle to my job.

7/7/2020 2:32 PM

116

Have a dedicated stage for the music and other performances. Add on to the pool or add
additional features.

7/7/2020 1:49 PM

117

A new playground, pool updates, festival/concert venue update.

7/7/2020 1:25 PM

118

free splash pad during summer or some kind of water element

7/7/2020 12:57 PM

119

It really needs to be updated. Better landscape, better pool facilities, and definitely the tennis
courts.

7/7/2020 12:52 PM

120

Fit ground And splash ground

7/7/2020 12:42 PM

121

New (expanded) tennis courts with better amenities like the ones at Bison Park. I've also seen
outdoor exercise equipment become more popular, which would be unique.

7/7/2020 12:25 PM

122

Maintain multi-use and openness to the area.

7/7/2020 11:54 AM

123

Cross country groomed trail around park, shady picnic area southeast of the current play area
for parents to watch kids, play equipment for older kids.

7/1/2020 5:05 PM
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Q7 What is something you feel is lacking at Butterfield Park?
Answered: 121

1/5

Skipped: 22

Butterﬁeld Crossing Park Improvement Survey
#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

water fountains along the park, the only one located by the restrooms is broken; benches along
the walking path, more trees for shade along the walking paths, better maintenance of trees,
lawns and natural areas; improvements in the picnic pavilion

7/31/2020 12:31 AM

2

Parking space

7/29/2020 10:39 PM

3

more trees, more shade

7/29/2020 11:49 AM

4

No

7/28/2020 10:09 AM

5

Bathroom facilities open and maintained all year.

7/27/2020 10:56 AM

6

Places to sit and eat in the shade. Clean restrooms.

7/25/2020 7:25 PM

7

Free splashpad

7/24/2020 4:47 PM

8

There is no where to grill hot dogs or hamburgers - permanent butane grills with an easy
connection for small butane bottles which patrons would bring to the grills. The basketball
courts are heavily used. There should be additional courts. Plastic bags dispenser on the
Meadows Blvd. side for dog owners. Benches on the Meadows Blvd. side for those watching
play activity on the green between parking and the trees. Poles for hammocks and strap
walkers. Additional recycle receptacles on the Meadows Blvd. end of the park.

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

9

Beautification

7/24/2020 5:13 AM

10

The drinking fountain has been defective for years. A park of this size should have more than
one drinking fountain also!

7/23/2020 7:54 PM

11

Disc Golf

7/23/2020 3:07 PM

12

Right now, maintenance if the lawn, etc.

7/22/2020 6:14 AM

13

A great playground

7/21/2020 2:38 PM

14

Crushed gravel trails or similar runner-friendly amenities.

7/20/2020 5:33 PM

15

Exercise equipment, bigger playground there is lots of space but a very small playground area.
Something for a kids a little older too. A bigger swimming pool area with a slide and more water
features.

7/20/2020 5:22 PM

16

Parking

7/20/2020 4:51 PM

17

Trees and flowers.

7/20/2020 3:53 PM

18

I think a possible fountain feature on the concrete up near the pool would be really fun. Just
the shoot water out of the sidewalk kind. I would jog through that with the dog every day if we
had one ;)

7/20/2020 1:23 PM

19

Water faucets and bathrooms

7/20/2020 10:39 AM

20

Place at the playground to comfortably meet up with other families in the shade

7/19/2020 8:00 PM

21

easy access via bike trails from plum creek

7/19/2020 3:13 PM

22

Kids splash pad!!! It's soooo hot up there in the summer. Playground could be upgraded with
an inclusive design.

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

23

Perhaps a few more tables or benches around the park for people to access, especially those
who can't just plop on down on the grass and sit.

7/18/2020 3:41 PM

24

Safe, shaded playground equipment for all ages.

7/17/2020 8:26 PM

25

I think it is a good park. Maybe it would be nice to have goals for soccer or even a pickle ball
area.

7/17/2020 3:07 PM

26

A splashpad!

7/16/2020 3:16 PM

27

Modern look and cleanliness

7/16/2020 1:07 PM

28

It's quite sparse. More landscape for shade, benches. Needs to feel more welcoming.

7/16/2020 12:11 PM
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29

better snow removal and de-icing of the path in the winter please :)

7/16/2020 11:06 AM

30

flowers

7/14/2020 1:04 PM

31

Security and pavilion areas

7/14/2020 10:17 AM

32

Splash pad, dog park

7/14/2020 3:20 AM

33

the playground

7/13/2020 8:42 PM

34

3 wall concrete handball court

7/13/2020 3:04 PM

35

more shaded seating around the playground equipment

7/13/2020 11:40 AM

36

off leash pet area

7/13/2020 9:44 AM

37

The playground should be larger. In comparison to neighboring playgrounds (Bison, Zack
Parrish), Butterfield is small and dilapidated.

7/12/2020 5:53 PM

38

fitness park amenities similar to what was recently added at the Miller Activity Complex

7/12/2020 4:00 PM

39

shade and adult activities...shuffell board etc more park like seating

7/12/2020 2:19 PM

40

Places to sit - would love some benches (under or near trees for shade during the summer).
Would also love to have more "dog stations" - poop bags and garbage cans - currently one on
the west side coming in from the neighborhood and likewise on the east side. Lacking on the
north and side (the main entries) into the park.

7/12/2020 10:24 AM

41

clean, usable restrooms a water bottle/drinking fountain body weight station workout for adults

7/12/2020 8:31 AM

42

Benches around the park. The gazebo area has tables, but that area tends to not be very
clean.

7/12/2020 7:55 AM

43

Nothing

7/11/2020 9:19 PM

44

Playground is small and hidden.

7/11/2020 6:57 PM

45

skate park equal to or better than metzler

7/11/2020 3:42 PM

46

updated bathrooms at the pavillon

7/11/2020 3:40 PM

47

I think the only thing the park is missing is water. This could be used for recycling irrigation
water for the fields.

7/11/2020 1:07 PM

48

A larger covered pavilion. I would like to see a log type covered pavilion in one of the native
areas landscaped with all native Colorado plants. The current pavilion is small and too much in
the center of other uses to provide group usage.

7/11/2020 12:06 PM

49

A fitness area with features like at Miller Park

7/11/2020 10:27 AM

50

more shade, perhaps a permanent stage pavillion

7/11/2020 7:15 AM

51

Pickleball courts

7/10/2020 11:07 PM

52

Fitness area

7/10/2020 8:26 PM

53

Older kid play equipment

7/10/2020 6:42 PM

54

Updates. Security.

7/10/2020 5:26 PM

55

more pavilions and a disc golf course

7/10/2020 3:52 PM

56

Nothing

7/10/2020 3:50 PM

57

Shaded areas, pool with a slide, spinny chair at the playground/updated equipment

7/10/2020 2:54 PM

58

dog poop bags / poop receptacle

7/10/2020 2:30 PM

59

outdoor exercise equipment, more bike racks, shade in playground area (maybe provided by
equipment), baseball field with dugout and fence.

7/10/2020 8:02 AM

60

Updated playground equipment

7/10/2020 6:22 AM

61

An updated park

7/9/2020 11:22 PM
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62

sufficient picnic facilities.

7/9/2020 4:50 PM

63

Kids area at the pool.

7/9/2020 4:28 PM

64

Bicycle paths that easily conneced up to Native Legends

7/9/2020 3:47 PM

65

Parking and shady seating at the playground

7/9/2020 3:41 PM

66

A skate park

7/9/2020 3:30 PM

67

More bigger area for the pool and more recreational amenities at the pool, not just a lap pool
mostly.

7/9/2020 3:27 PM

68

We would love the pool to have a slide. Other than that, just the tennis courts. It's the best
park in Castle Rock because of all of the mature trees! Please don't take those down.

7/9/2020 2:03 PM

69

Usable tennis courts

7/9/2020 1:58 PM

70

Playground

7/9/2020 1:28 PM

71

Shaded picnic areas, splash pad

7/9/2020 1:24 PM

72

Nothing. I like all the open space for different events and creative use by youth. It doesn't all
have to be dictated space to have to use the space a certain way.

7/9/2020 12:13 PM

73

Splash pad/child friendly swimming space

7/9/2020 11:42 AM

74

Larger pool!! Honestly, the park is incredible!

7/9/2020 9:07 AM

75

See answer to #6

7/9/2020 8:03 AM

76

The park currently has no life or culture onto itself. I believe a new attraction in addition to the
improvements would be especially important for Butterfield parks future.

7/8/2020 6:45 PM

77

A crosswalk into the park from the other side of Butterfield Crossing. People park all along
both sides of the street with all the events held at the park. A flashing crosswalk would be
even better as people can't see over the hill as cars approach. This is a safety measure that
should be priority.

7/8/2020 5:41 PM

78

Trees/Batting Cages

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

79

Larger neighborhood pool. Designed like the Grange pool.

7/8/2020 4:15 PM

80

Shaded area for kids to play. Bathroom upkeep.

7/8/2020 2:46 PM

81

no

7/8/2020 2:37 PM

82

More inviting look to pool entrance & front area. It seems stale and old looking.

7/8/2020 12:31 PM

83

The outdated pool.

7/8/2020 12:04 PM

84

The Butterfield pool is just very boring when compared with other facilities in town. Maybe a
sand Volleyball court would be nice.

7/8/2020 10:57 AM

85

Pickle ball courts, pull up bars and other exercise equipment/stations.

7/8/2020 9:46 AM

86

See above

7/8/2020 7:35 AM

87

Equipment for play for more levels of abilities

7/8/2020 7:23 AM

88

a truly good pool with dedicated lap swim times; opening the pool earlier in May and keeping it
open, at least with partial hours, through September

7/7/2020 11:00 PM

89

Seating and shade.

7/7/2020 10:20 PM

90

play equipment

7/7/2020 10:09 PM

91

An area for small children and for dogs.

7/7/2020 9:55 PM

92

A quality playground, volleyball court/sand pit

7/7/2020 9:19 PM

93

There's not as many adult activities, like the outdoor workout area I mentioned in question 6. I
think the park is trying to literally have something for every possible activity and that might be
too much to ask.

7/7/2020 9:00 PM
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94

Park Benches around the park, not just at the pavilion area, more trees (it seems trees that
have died, haven't been replaced).

7/7/2020 8:31 PM

95

Fine as is

7/7/2020 8:04 PM

96

Parking lot monitoring for drug use

7/7/2020 6:52 PM

97

Flowers or other plants Relaxation area to sit and look at the view and/or flower gardens

7/7/2020 6:21 PM

98

Bike racks.

7/7/2020 5:43 PM

99

Clean restrooms, working water fountains, more picnic benches and shade

7/7/2020 5:10 PM

100

Beyyer lawn care

7/7/2020 4:50 PM

101

Pickleball Courts and more parking

7/7/2020 4:45 PM

102

better bathrooms. Lawn maintenance. Dog waste pick-up stations. Additional basketball courts
with nets.

7/7/2020 4:23 PM

103

Working Security cameras to deter vandalism

7/7/2020 4:06 PM

104

just needs some modernization - already mentioned

7/7/2020 3:50 PM

105

We could use a dog bag/trash station on the path walking down to Butterfield from the west
Patina neighborhood side

7/7/2020 3:49 PM

106

Nothing specific

7/7/2020 3:26 PM

107

Dog on leash signs. Poop stations. Not everyone's dog is fun loving to all.

7/7/2020 3:15 PM

108

More trees and nicer landscaping.

7/7/2020 3:12 PM

109

Outdoor workout equipment similar to the MAC and bocce ball court

7/7/2020 3:01 PM

110

O.K. as is except basketball court needs updating

7/7/2020 2:58 PM

111

A unique and special feel. There is nothing particularly memorable about the park. It is not on
the same level as the other parks in town.

7/7/2020 2:43 PM

112

Better tennis courts

7/7/2020 2:34 PM

113

bathroom maintenance; ample parking

7/7/2020 2:32 PM

114

Newer and nicer playground equipment to encourage younger kids to use the park. The park
seems to be most popular with teens.

7/7/2020 2:32 PM

115

A dedicated stage for performances, pool amenities, skate park, similar to Metzler.

7/7/2020 1:49 PM

116

Playground, tennis courts

7/7/2020 1:25 PM

117

upkeep. When graffiti happens, it's weeks or longer before anything is done about it. We really
don't need the F bomb sprayed all over our local neighborhood playground/park, do we?

7/7/2020 12:57 PM

118

Creativity- landscape, playground, all facilities are outdated.

7/7/2020 12:52 PM

119

Fit ground

7/7/2020 12:42 PM

120

I live next to the park and used to coach there a lot. The entire park is definitely ready for an
update. Remove the grass fields and replace them with turf (soccer/flag football) to conserve
water. Replace the existing turf with new. Incorporate baseball into the turf (like Bison). Add
bleachers/stands. Replace the tennis and basketball courts with concrete (no sport court).
Maybe a Pump Track for bikes. Needs a few more "Pet Waste Disposal" stations. Improve the
overall aesthetics with landscaping and pavilion/picnic areas. Hope this helps.

7/7/2020 12:25 PM

121

The benches at the tee ball fields need to be repaired. Some have sharp edges.

7/1/2020 5:05 PM
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Q8 The Town is grateful to have a widely supported Adaptive Recreation
program, and Butterfield Crossing Pool is a hub for many of these
activities. Without any nearby facilities that offer an inclusive recreation
experience, it seems appropriate that the pool’s adjacent park site could
allow for expanded accommodations and offer greater support for such
activities. We are interested to hear your thoughts in exploring these
opportunities at Butterfield Park. Does the park currently meet your
accessibility needs?
Answered: 139

Skipped: 4
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Total Respondents: 139
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#

IF NOT, WHAT AREAS COULD USE IMPROVEMENT?

DATE

1

More parking and places to sit at fields and pool

7/25/2020 7:25 PM

2

see notes above

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

3

more inclusive equipment for kids with special needs

7/20/2020 5:22 PM

4

bike trails from plum creek and other locations

7/19/2020 3:13 PM

5

Playground, Have young twins that can't play on playground because of disabilities

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

6

Hill is a bit steep for wheelchairs though

7/14/2020 10:17 AM

7

place and activities for handicapped

7/12/2020 2:19 PM

8

See above

7/9/2020 3:47 PM

9

As mentioned before a flashing crosswalk for safety reasons.

7/8/2020 5:41 PM

10

Parks are bland

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

11

Updated pool. The pool only works for swim lessons and swim meets.

7/8/2020 12:04 PM

12

But parking can be a challenge

7/7/2020 4:50 PM

13

Would be nice to open access to the pool without a fee

7/7/2020 3:01 PM

14

Tennis courts

7/7/2020 2:34 PM

15

Not sure I am the one to ask as I don't have a need for adaptive rec.

7/7/2020 1:49 PM
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Q9 Have you ever visited an inclusive playground or park before? (The
objective of an inclusive playground is to include everyone. They are
designed to provide a safe place where people of all abilities can play and
socialize together and to be developmentally appropriate for users of all
abilities.)
Answered: 140

Skipped: 3
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Total Respondents: 140
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#

IF SO, WHICH ONE(S)?

DATE

1

I have been to inclusive playgrounds in Missouri and NJ where we used to live

7/27/2020 10:56 AM

2

Phillip Miller Park but it isn't within our walking distance.

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

3

Zach Parrish

7/24/2020 5:13 AM

4

The new park adjacent to Aspen View Academy and also Bison Park.

7/23/2020 7:54 PM

5

Orem, UT

7/20/2020 5:33 PM

6

Parrish Park

7/20/2020 5:22 PM

7

I used to work for City of Fort Collins Parks, so all of the Fork Collins Parks

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

8

In Thorton, CO. My daughter's family lived near one and all of the structures were easily
accessible using ramps instead of stairs.

7/18/2020 3:41 PM

9

Clement Park

7/16/2020 3:16 PM

10

Playground outside the MAC next to the climbing structure.

7/16/2020 12:11 PM

11

Bison Park appears to have adaptive swings

7/12/2020 5:53 PM

12

school parks

7/12/2020 8:31 AM

13

Miller,

7/11/2020 10:27 AM

14

In New Jersey.

7/10/2020 8:02 AM

15

Parrish Park's playground is outstanding. We would encourage something like that.

7/9/2020 1:28 PM

16

Bison

7/9/2020 8:03 AM

17

Parrish III Memorial

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

18

Phillips Miller Park.

7/8/2020 4:15 PM

19

Bicentennial Park in Southlake, TX

7/8/2020 7:23 AM

20

In other states

7/7/2020 10:20 PM

21

I believe there's on at Highland Heritage in Highlands Ranch.

7/7/2020 9:00 PM

22

Does meadowview have an inclusive playground? They are in the area and it is brandnew.

7/7/2020 6:52 PM

23

In Missouri.it was good for children in wheelchairs. I don’t have a need personally

7/7/2020 3:26 PM

24

Bison Park

7/7/2020 3:12 PM

25

Myer's Park NZ, Parrish Park Castle Rock, PSM Park Castle Rock (I am thinking mostly the
of the playground area, which is amazing there)

7/7/2020 2:43 PM

26

Paintbrush park

7/7/2020 2:34 PM

27

PSM

7/7/2020 12:57 PM

28

Bison

7/7/2020 11:54 AM
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Q10 Have you ever attended any of the Special Olympic Community
events in Butterfield Park.
Answered: 141

Skipped: 2
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#

IF SO, WHICH HAVE YOU ATTENDED?

DATE

1

I didn't realize they are held here but I am very interested.

7/13/2020 9:44 AM

2

mostly walked by many events and watched for a while.

7/8/2020 5:41 PM

3

Out of state

7/8/2020 5:22 PM
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Q11 Do you feel Butterfield Park currently provides play opportunities for
children of all abilities?
Answered: 133

Skipped: 10
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#

IF NOT, WHAT AMENITIES WOULD MAKE A GOOD ADDITION?

DATE

1

not sure; suggest you consult an ADA expert

7/29/2020 11:49 AM

2

see notes above

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

3

The current playground is probably for young children age 5 and under. It is in direct sunshine
most of the time and that causes the swings and the plastic slides etc. to be hot and burning! I
would suggest some kind protection from the sun so the younger children cannot burn their
skin! Also there are more exciting types of playgrounds for older children now. Like some of
the things at Miller Park which would make the park more exciting for older children.

7/23/2020 7:54 PM

4

N/A

7/23/2020 3:07 PM

5

swings

7/20/2020 5:22 PM

6

accessible swings would be great

7/19/2020 8:00 PM

7

Have young twins that can't play on playground because of disabilities

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

8

Ramps instead of stairs on the equipment, a ramp that allows people to step down into a play
area. Having a handicap accessible swing.

7/18/2020 3:41 PM

9

Not sure what’s available for wheelchair bound kids but would be cool!

7/14/2020 10:17 AM

10

I like the idea of the inclusive payground

7/13/2020 1:24 PM

11

play ground and exercise equipment for young and old and those with disabilities

7/13/2020 9:44 AM

12

A larger and more adaptive playground would be great

7/12/2020 5:53 PM

13

don't know

7/12/2020 2:19 PM

14

Area is not secure or enclosed, so for children who may have a tendency to wander or "run" it
is difficult for parents.

7/12/2020 10:24 AM

15

i dont really know

7/11/2020 3:42 PM

16

Limited playground area

7/10/2020 8:26 PM

17

I answered yes but understand that I may not understand what is required for “play
opportunities for children of all abilities.”

7/10/2020 3:50 PM

18

easier access to the courts, inclusive playground, handicap/automatic main doors on
bathrooms

7/10/2020 2:54 PM

19

shaded area for teens further from playground/pool

7/10/2020 2:30 PM

20

There needs to be more ramps and equipment for accessibility of all people

7/9/2020 3:30 PM

21

Maybe the play structure could be updated.

7/9/2020 12:13 PM

22

I'm not really sure

7/9/2020 8:03 AM

23

I don't have a child with any disabilities so wouldn't know.

7/8/2020 5:41 PM

24

Anything

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

25

I am not sure

7/8/2020 2:37 PM

26

Playground & pool Improvements

7/8/2020 12:04 PM

27

I'm not sure, my children are grown and we haven't used the play area in a long time. I assume
due to the age it is not super inclusive.

7/8/2020 10:57 AM

28

A swing for children with special needs

7/8/2020 7:23 AM

29

a more accesable part of the playground

7/7/2020 10:09 PM

30

A ramp for wheel chairs, easy access for children with different abilities to things such as a
slide or swing set.

7/7/2020 9:55 PM

31

The playground space appears to be a bit limited.

7/7/2020 9:00 PM
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32

pool and fields are accessible, playground could use more access

7/7/2020 6:52 PM

33

Access for all children

7/7/2020 5:45 PM

34

Multiple play structures

7/7/2020 5:10 PM

35

Play ground equipment for children with disabilties

7/7/2020 4:45 PM

36

An area for smaller children to play safely

7/7/2020 4:06 PM

37

I am not sure if the playground equipment provides opportunities for handicapped children - just
don't know

7/7/2020 3:50 PM

38

Maybe more for older kids like a volleyball court or improving the basketball court/ better hoops

7/7/2020 3:49 PM

39

more equipment for younger children

7/7/2020 2:43 PM

40

Not sure

7/7/2020 2:32 PM

41

Since your asking questions about adaptive rec and special olympics then I would say that the
play structures are not to a level that are used by the special needs community.

7/7/2020 1:49 PM

42

frisbee golf, splash area, something for non-athletic teens...maybe stretching equipment?

7/7/2020 12:57 PM

43

Accessible playground

7/7/2020 12:42 PM

44

I think it’s a great idea to have accessible playground! Also some play equipment for older
children.

7/1/2020 5:05 PM
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Q12 Please provide any other comments, questions or concerns about
Butterfield Park or inclusive play?
Answered: 50

1/4

Skipped: 93
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Overall the general amenities are nice.

7/24/2020 4:47 PM

2

Butterfield Crossing Park could be so much more. The land use is only about 50% or less and
could contain additional facilities for those who are too old for the play equipment but are not
ready for the high school age basketball activities. The tennis courts are being used more this
summer (2020) than we've ever seen before (possible effect of COVID-19 confinement?).
Could there be other multi-use activities for those courts? Better maintenance is essential.
Expanding into the unused portion of the park has so many possible options.

7/24/2020 10:02 AM

3

Please consider pickleball courts and a sand volleyball court. Teenagers currently take over
the current basketball/inline court. It would be nice to have a place for adult activities. It would
be great for the sand volleyball court to be placed behind 4634 Trailside Loop :) An
amphitheater would be nice as well for the concerts in the park.

7/24/2020 5:13 AM

4

I understand inclusive play but I would strongly request that the walkways be kept and not
replaced with playgrounds since there is a very nice children park just down the street on
Meadows Blvd.

7/23/2020 7:54 PM

5

N/A

7/23/2020 3:07 PM

6

None

7/22/2020 6:14 AM

7

No changes needed.

7/20/2020 5:33 PM

8

I've been to a lot of parks around Colorado and Butterfield is lacking in the creative playground
as well as being inclusive.

7/20/2020 5:22 PM

9

none

7/19/2020 3:13 PM

10

We love Butterfield Park, but it definitely could be a lot better! Proper and efficient irrigation is
really important, no one wants to play on or sit down on dry and hard grass. A pool upgrade
would be nice, but they are very expensive, so an upgraded playground and water feature first
would definitely bring up the park's visitation.

7/18/2020 3:55 PM

11

Updating the play area for "all" children would say to our community that we care and we are
inclusive. Again, adding more tables or benches for people to sit in the park would be more
inviting to all of us.

7/18/2020 3:41 PM

12

I think that's a great idea!

7/16/2020 3:16 PM

13

I love Castle Rock and I love how funds are going to keep this city beautiful and fun.

7/16/2020 12:11 PM

14

n/a

7/13/2020 8:42 PM

15

maybe some more trees

7/13/2020 3:04 PM

16

I love this park and it would be great if it was more accessible to the differently abled

7/13/2020 1:24 PM

17

no other feedback

7/13/2020 11:40 AM

18

It would be great to see this park have areas for people of all ages (young and old). With the
MAC having an area for Xfitters it would be great to see an area designed for adaptive use so
those with physical and mental disabilities have a place to use and exercise on their own too.

7/13/2020 9:44 AM

19

I think there should be a greater variety of equipment for people. What about our elders - how
about a shuffleboard court or horseshoe pits? Is Pickleball held at the park? (Still rather new to
the area.) Currently, not much for elders to do expect walk that doesn't require quick physical
movement. Tennis, basketball, field sports, and swimming are great, but not the best options
for "grandparents".

7/12/2020 10:24 AM

20

N/A

7/11/2020 9:19 PM

21

None

7/10/2020 8:26 PM

22

I support inclusive play for this park. A dog park on the side by meadowview would also be
nice

7/10/2020 6:42 PM

23

None

7/10/2020 3:50 PM

24

N/a

7/10/2020 6:22 AM
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25

Excited to see what decisions are made on improving this park!

7/9/2020 11:22 PM

26

a

7/9/2020 9:52 PM

27

None

7/9/2020 4:28 PM

28

Maybe gazebos or pergola area where you could hold events

7/9/2020 3:41 PM

29

My kids are grown so we don't use the park like we used to in the past for the playground and
for sports, so I don't have a lot of opinion for improvement in those areas.

7/9/2020 3:27 PM

30

This isn't something I am very educated on, but I don't think the current playground equipment
is great for children with limited physical ability.

7/9/2020 2:03 PM

31

There is no enough parking at the park. Also, the wine testing event is particularly frustrating
for those living around the park.

7/9/2020 1:28 PM

32

All space is typically used when we visit so I like that it is used by a variety of people, ages,
and groups. It is a great place for teens to go to. There are not a lot of places for teens in
Castle Rock (or The Meadows) so this meets a great need.

7/9/2020 12:13 PM

33

None

7/9/2020 9:07 AM

34

None

7/9/2020 8:03 AM

35

I believe a new attraction in addition to the proposed improvements is Critically important in
creating a more vibrant park culture at Butterfield. I would recommend An outdoor gym or a
skatepark to attract community members.

7/8/2020 6:45 PM

36

My big concern is the safety issue, because there is no flashing crosswalk sign on Butterfield
Crossing entering into the park. I don't think a simple crosswalk would help due to the fact that
cars heading up the street wouldn't see the crosswalk in time. Many, many people park on both
sides of the street for events. There is a hill and people cross unable to see cars approaching.
This would help in the crowded events that take place at the park. There is also a well used
trail directly across the other side of the street from the driveway entrance. Safe access to
Butterfield Park should be paramount.

7/8/2020 5:41 PM

37

My comments have been addressed above

7/8/2020 5:22 PM

38

Maybe add some railing around the park and maybe be some turf for those allergic to grass,
adjustable basketball hoops, an area for smaller children, a pool for smaller children, a place
for people that would like to bring their pets, more places to rest, maybe some vending
machines so people can have things to eat and drink.

7/7/2020 9:55 PM

39

Overall I think the park is great. I am just concerned that the town won't be able to upgrade
everything and make everything nice as it appears the list of upgrades is quite long. I'd say
focus on the most used areas and make them great instead of just trying to provide an "okay"
experience with lots of different things. For example, the roller rink is really neat and unique,
but I just don't know how much that is used and that might be better off being removed and
instead a better basketball court, maybe with lights, might be a better option.

7/7/2020 9:00 PM

40

Butterfield Park is a nice neighborhood park, try and keep it that way!

7/7/2020 8:31 PM

41

Butterfield would benefit from some doggie bag dispensers.

7/7/2020 6:52 PM

42

N/A

7/7/2020 5:43 PM

43

none

7/7/2020 3:50 PM

44

Before you start adding amenities for handicap, find out how many people that fit in that
situation live in the surrounding area just so you're not wasting money on something where few
to none will use it. If the numbers say yes, then by all means do it.

7/7/2020 3:15 PM

45

I don't like loud events

7/7/2020 2:58 PM

46

I would love to see the park updated and become as nice as the other parks in town. This is
the park I visit the most because of my very close proximity to it.

7/7/2020 2:43 PM

47

Trails could be more interesting, tennis court shouldn't be the plastic that is currently used

7/7/2020 2:34 PM

48

love this park, happy to see it's getting an update! I do feel the Butterfield pool is

7/7/2020 12:57 PM
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disproportionately expensive, given how little is there. Every year we think about buying a
membership but then decide not to because it can be used so little hours and really just for
splashing and lap swimming.
49

There is a lot of vandals

7/7/2020 12:42 PM

50

What if there was some kind of accessible “nature walk “ along the sidewalk that utilizes
cellphones and QR code’s on posts that people could travel along and at each stop learn
something about nature or history of the area?

7/1/2020 5:05 PM
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Q13 Please share your email address with us, if you would like to be
added to a specific email list regarding this project and to be invited to
future public engagement opportunities.
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Skipped: 71
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